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It took a long time for a portion of
this nation to iearn and acknowledgeo L ORGANIZATION

SCHOOL NOTES.
By S. E. Notson, Co. S'upt.

The work of grading the eighth
HEPPNER BALL TEAM HEAVY RAINS PRACTICALLY ASSURE

BIG WHEAT CROP FDR MORROW
OE CREAMERY ISWINS FAST GAME

grade examination papers and re-

cording the grades has been a very
tedious piece of work. A very much
larger number of applicants wrote
upon the examination than at any
previous examination. The examina-
tion proved very difficult for a large

COMPLETEDFROM E

Moisture Conies in Time To Save Grain From Burning And Is

that all men meant black folks as
well as white. And it does seem as
though there were those who were
never to learn the lesson, for after
long and fearful costly experience they
are yet at sea. Notwithstanding the
marvelous progress made by the neg-
ro. It is now too late to determine
where he came from, it is yet too
early to determine what he shall be,
but God is working through this gov-
ernment, Yea! He wrought through
you members of the Grand Army and
through your comrades "after the
counsel of his own will" with greater
things in view than finite mind has
yet conceived of. Let us see in 18ti0
the understanding was that slavery
should exist only in the Southland, and
President Lincoln was elected on that
basis. But the Southland would ex-
tend slavery bounderies and this stood
as the primary cause of secession and
fearful were the consequences. A con

number. A large percentage of the
applicants failed. Some of these are
conditioned in only one or two studies,
but many will be required to write

BY-LAW- S AND CHARTER
ADOPTED YESTERDAY

General All Over Grain Belt ot This County.5 INNING TIE ON FRIDAY
4 TO 2 SATURDAY upon all the branches in which they

do not have exempts. The next
examination will be held June 4 and terday, "but it had not begun to sufferThe past week has seen frequent BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTEDMEET AGaIN HERE SATURDAY 5. noticably. The rains since, however,and heavy rains throughout the wheat

belt of Morrow County. Friday afterTeachers who have completed the
reading circle work for the year noon came the first shower and it
should send in for blanks upon whichWith One Game Each The Decid was followed by moisture on Satur flict of opinions resulted in a conflict

insure our harvesting an immense
yield and prosperity is assured for the
farmers of this vicinity," he continued.

Up on Heppner Flat the hot weath-

er previous to the rain had begun to
tell on the grain but the rains came
at the right time. From every sec

Ratification of Purchase of Lex-

ington Creamery Left
to Directors

of arms, fort faumpter was hred up
on. Immediately a mighty wave ofing Contest Should be

a Hummer.

day, Sunday and Tuesday. The rain
Sunday was heavy in the south part
of the county. Around lone the pre-

cipitation was less than in other sec

patriotic indignation swept the land
like fire upon the prairie. Some of youo rememuer uie winning scenes ana ex

tions but was fully heavy enough to periences that followed. Some of you
had husbands and fathers, brothersinsure a fine crop. It had been report-

ed that grain in the vicinity of Lex

to make report of their work. Con-

tracts should not be sent in for regis-
tration unless the teacher at the same
time sends in a report of the reading
circle work and also her certificate
for registration. Certificates can not
be registered until the reading circle
work is completed and contracts are
not valid until the certificate is regis-
tered.

The National Education Association
will meet at St. Paul, Minn., July
It is not likely that many of our

and lovers, yea, some ot you your-
selves signed your names to the "mus-
ter roll" and bid adieu to loved ones,ington was being badly burnt by the

The final organization meeting of
the stockholders of the Morrow Coun-
ty Creamery and Cold Storage Co., of
Heppner, was held at the Oddfellow's
Hall yesterday afternoon.

The by-la- and charter were read.
After some discussion on various sec-

tions, and after a few changes were

hot sun a few days previous to the making sacrifice of "home sweet

tion of the grain-produci- belt of
Morrow County come the good words
that the crop is now practically as-

sured and all indications point to a

harvest fully two weeks earlier than
usual. who have farmed
in this county for years, are of the
opinion that the summer will not be
a hot one. On account of the mild
winter they look for a mild summer.

home" and marched away into whatrain Friday, but W. F. Barnett, a
proved to be worse than the jaws ofheavy wheat grower of that section,

brands the report as false. 'Of
course grain needed moisture," said

Those who attended the game in
Heppner a week ago last Friday, be-

tween the locals and Echo, and who
thought they were witnessing a classy
and exciting game, missed the time of
their lives if they did not see the
game last Friday and Saturday be-

tween the same teams on the Echo
grounds. This time, however, luck
was reversed and Heppner ended up
on the big end of the score.

The Friday game was called about
3 o'clock and after five full innings
had been played a heavy rain came
up and the umps called the game after

made, the by-la- were adopted.
Mr. Barnett to the Herald man yesteachers can attend, but those resid-

ing in the middle west, who go home The matter of ratifying the pur

leath, but you went in the name oi
God you went. Whether you under-
stood it or not God went before you,
ruled in and through and above you.
The victory and not only the victory
won in the end, but the kindly pro-
vidence manifested on a hundred battle-f-

ields, proved that your cause was
right, and that God In His almighty-nes- s

was there.
I love the Southland, beautiful

for vacation, may be able to attend. chase by Mr. Sparling, of the Lexing-
ton Creamery was discussed and itThe new price list for the library MEMORIAL SERVICES WELL ATTENDED AT

FEDERATED CHURCH LAST SUNDAY

books has just been delivered. It is
unfortunate that it came after the
close of so many schools. It will be
necessary for the board to make thewaiting twenty minutes. The result

of this game was a tie. Heppner selections in many districts.

was decided that the new company
could not legally sanction the deal
until their organization was com-
pleted and officers elected. The senti-
ment of the meeting, however, was
favorable to the deal.

Nominations for members of the
board of directors were made and the
following five men received the high-
est number of votes: Wm. Barrett,
Jeff Jones, O. II. Wightman, J. T.
Knappenberg and F. E. Bell.

A motion was made that the board
if directors be empowed to investi

Southland, and entertain the hope of
some day making my home there, for
they are a kindly people and they are
jur brothers, members of a common
Anglo-Saxo- n race, nor are they lack-
ing in heroism, for no braver or more
enduring set of men ever shouldered
arms, than those who met you gentle-
men and your fallen comrades on field
of battle.

On the afternoon of Memorial Day,
May 30, the Woman's Relief Corps
will t'ive an informal reception at the
home of Mrs. Emilie Kel'oy for the
members of the Post and Corps. All

something far better, he has bestowed
a far greater blessing upon the human
family. ;God has bestowed every liv-

ing, rational creaturewith the power
to be honest and loyal. Honest withold soldiers whether members of the

ofPost or not, are cordially invited. I once enjoyed the privilege
(Continued on page three)

,The memorial services held at the
Federated Church last Sunday were
well attended, the church being crowd-

ed to its capacity. Rev. Ferris de-

livered the Memorial Sermon. Several
special musical numbers were much

enjoyed by the audience. The ser-

vices as a whole, it is said by many
who were present, were the finest ever
held in this city. Rev. Ferris preach

managed to get one runner to third
base, and a couple of our runners
negotiated the second sack. Echo was
less fortunate and only one of their
runners reached second. In the five

innings only two of their men reached
first base. The catching of Coshow
for Heppner, affected the work of the
entire team and kept the rest of the

.boys on their toes at all times. His
jsterling. work inspired the Heppner
pitcher also, with the result that said
pitcher, struck out ten batters in the
five innings and allowed no hits.

The rain brought a halt to what the

himself, loyal to God, exercising good
will toward men. These my friends,
are the weighty matters of the law,
these principles make strong men and
women, and strong men and women
make strong and enduring govern

MISSIONARY SOCIETY CIGARETTE ADDICTS

ed a strong and interesting sermonMEET SOCIAL TREATED FREE IN

ments, and constitute thenoblest worK
in God's creation. When and where-eve- r

honesty and loyalty are found
there should be manifested a spirit
of grateful appreciation. I trust your
presence here bespeaks your sense of
oblieation and vour loyalty to our

and we have been requested by sev-

eral different parties to print it in our

gate and sanction r reject tho deal
made by Mr. Sparling for the Lexing-
ton Creamery.

The meeting then adjourned.
The newly-electe- d board of direc-

tors will meet Saturday afternoon to
elect their officers, and discuss their
plans for business.

It will good news to the dairymen
of this county to know that at last
the organization of the new creamery
ha.) been completed and that active- -

columns. Accordingly, we present it
FUNCTION in its entireity as follows:

HEPPNERcountry and the men who died in her
defense.

Let it ever be remembered as a
"BY WAY OF REM KMBRANCE."

II Peter 3:1.
"Members of the G. A. It. and Re-

lief Corps, Ladies and Gentlemen:
principle established, "No man can be
loyal to this government while dis

Mesdames Archibald and McMurdo
Dr. J. Prrry Conder has received a work will commence in the near fut-

ure. It will also be good news to
business mon and property owners of

and Miss Grace Hager entertained the
Missionary Society of the Federated
Church at the beautiful home of the
Hagner sisters on Chase street on

I appreciate very much the favor con-

ferred upon me, making it my duty
and privilege to address you at this
time. "Memorial Day" I deem one of
the most important of all designated
or appointed days, because it stands
or serves as a day of preparation for
the best possible observance of what
may be more properly regarded as
"Our Nation's Memorial Day," May
30th, which day was ollicially inaugur-
ated in 1808 by General John A. Lo-

gan, then Grand Commander of the

Tuesday, between the hours of 2:30

request from the Lea-g- e,

with headquarters at Chicago,
also a personal letter from the ori-

ginator of the treatment for the
cigarette and tobacco habit, Dr. D. H.
Kresb, requesting him to conduct one
of the Free Clinics such as is being
conducted in other cities and towns.

Dr. Conder has consented to do this

and 6 o'clock.

loyal to those who died in ner de-

fense." And no government can be
safe or counted worthy of protection,
which does not cherish tenderly the
lives and interests of all, who laid
their all upon their country's alter,
a willing sacrifice.

May this, then be the day when we
as a people reverently bow our heads
in humble, thankful recognition of the
peace and prosperity their fidelity
vouchsafed unto us,. To this end
let us remember that the men whose
forms, faces and voices are recalled
todav. irave their lives for the life of

i hi- - entire county, for it will serve to
udvance the cream producing indus-
try and everybody knows that whom
dairying is one of the leading indus-
tries, tho price of land takes a steady
rise, and the business of the county
and various towns is soon on a cash
basis.

The parlors were tastefully deco
rated with American Beauty Roses
and Honeysuckles.

In the dinning room a huge bowl of
California Poppies lent color and
cheer. this government. Therefore a sad,

Grand Army of the Republic.
Upon that occasion he said: "The

30th day of May is designated for the
purpose of stewing with flowers cv
decorating the graves of comrades,
who died in defense of their country

and will treat all who will apply at
his office, in the Bank of Heppner
building, between the hours of nine
and ten a. m. each di.y except Sun-

day. We print below some of the
correspondence Dr. Conder has had

Married at Hardman, Oregon,
Sunday, May 24, 1014, Mr. Guy
Chapin and Miss Elva Coats, Justice

sad reflection this day brings. We are
caused to think of the husbands,
fathers and sons who went out during

Kates, officiating.and whose bodies n.iw lie in almost
No little interest is manifested inRain Stopped the First Game at the

3 andJ, many of them never to
return. Possibly I speak today to a
score or more in whose hearts there
is an aching void this world can never
fill. Many came back crippled and

End of the 5thto
every city, village or country ceme-

tery in the land. Concerning the
organization, he further said, "We
are organized comr.viles for the pur-
pose of preserving and strengthening

. The Devotional Exercises were fol-

lowed by a short business meeting.
Mrs. Long read a well written

paper on "The Protestant Church
How it shall reach the Emigrant."

Ruth and Margaret Flesher, dau-

ghters of Rev. J. W. Flesher, who are
visiting at the J. C. Ball home in the
city, sang a duet.

Mrs. A. M. Phelps gave an inter-

esting paper on "How to sustain :

this marriage, especially among the
young people of tho community, as
tho contracting parties aro bo wellnatives claimed to be the best game

with the League in
regard to this work also a personal
letter from Dr. Kress, himself, urg-
ing the establishment of such a clinic.
Headquarters of Lea-
gue of America, Chicago, April 21,

and favorably known.en on the Echo grounds for many

,( day. Old Jup Pluvis continued hisr diseased to enter again the peaceful
pursuits of life. Many with but one
limb to toil for the support of those
dependent upon them. Many, many

those kind and fraternal feelings
which have bound together the soldiers
and sailors who united to suppress

Guy. Chapin is the only son of Mr.
york for a couple of hours all told

and Mrs. George Chupin, pioneers ofthe late Rebellion. "And then he asks,
and well may we "What can aid more

11114.

Dr. J. Perry Condor,
Bank of Heppner building,

Heppner, Oregon.

and left the roads in slippery shape
f$r travel so it was proposed that the
bill team remain in Echo and play

How to train emigrants for citizen
came home to die, while myriads more
never came home at all. But friends,
the darkest picture conceivable to
finite mind, is not without its charm,
is not without that finest finishing
touch commanding universal attention
and admiration.

It is this Our beloved Nation is

Uear sir: We have your inquiry

to assure this result than cherishing
tenderly the memory of our heroic
dead, who made their breasts a bar-

ricade between their country and its
foes?" "Their soldiers lives were the
reveille of freedom to a race in chains

the Hardman section. From early
boyhood he has been a general favor-

ite. Miss Coats was born and reared
in the County, within a few miles of
present home of the flouts'. Her
genial disposition and lady-lik- e man-
ner endeared her to all.

These young people are certainly

regarding the work of our Clinic as
undertaken by Dr. I). H. Kress and
enclose herewith the formula and in

ship."
Mrs. 0. G. Crawford sang, "A Per-

fect Day."
After the program, refreshments

consisting of ice cream, coffee and
cake were served.

. The Hostesses were assisted in ser-

ving by Mesdames W. E Pruyne and

structions which we have given toworth all the blood shed in her behalf.

another game Saturday mornins. This
proposal was accepted with relish as
the boys felt in fine trim to give their
opponents a cleaning.

Accordingly, at, 10 a. m. on Satur-
day the battle was renewed, with the
gaine batteries opposing each other
and the same players in their respec

This my friends is not, and cannot be over 12 hundred persons and we are
gratified to state that in nearly every
nstanre where faithful attention has beginning their married lile under

t!

J
i
i

and their deaths the tattoo of rebell-

ious tyranny in arms."
And very true, as has been said by

many others, "That day so auspicious-
ly inaugurated has become a day of
tender and inspiring memory to the
whole people." It is today better ob-

served than ever before and not only

said of many forms of government.
Oh! Friends do you realize that our
government, the government for
which members of the G. A. R. fought
and fr which their comrades died, is

Oscar Borg.
Miss Alberta Goulder and Edith

been given to the suggestion of the
loctor cures have been affected.

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) C. F. Grow.

NEW ENGLAND 8ANITORIUM

most favorublu circumstances.
The Herald joins with their many

friends in wishing them a prosperous
and happy voyage over the matri-

monial sea.

tive positions. A large crowd was on

hand and after a few innings had pas-

sed, they were willing to admit that it
the best under the smiling canopy ofThorley sang several selections dur
heaven? I reirard this government,ing the serving of refreshments
as the best ever conceived of by hu

About forty-tw- o members and man intellect, it Is so necause is iarwa going o be some game.
Heppner chased across a run in the

will it be eo kept as long as a survivor
of the war remains to honor the
memory of his departed comrades, but
so long as there s'.iall be found in

this land, hatred of oppression or the
love of liberty, as long indeed as the

guests were present. mure in keeping with the teachings or
Jesus Lhrist than any other. rovery first inning and managed to re- -

tain tViaiik oaA' iin il tVi fniirth whan wonder we love it.
f 1nr! fipiriincr Allowed Fchn tn make

Middlesex Fells Health Retreat
A Medical and Surgical inslitution of

Physiological '1 herapcutica
Melrose, Mass., May 12, 1914.

Dr. J. Perry Conder,
Heppner, Oregon.

Dear Doctor:
Your communication reached me

yesterday I am pleased to know you
are taking an interest in the Cigaret-
te Addicts. You will find this a field

human heart shall be moved by the
story of heroic deeds and shall cherish
the memory of gallant sacrifice.

NOTICE.
All parties having Buitable lots

upon which to erect a creamery in

Heppner, are invited to communicate
with me at once.

, A. L. Sparling, Heppner, Ore.

I !

Oscar Borg is one of the lutest to
join the ranks of automobile owners
and has one of the Buick cars like he
rrecently Bold to Jou Hayes. Wm.
Barrett, N. S. Whetstone and Henry
Vance are all owners of new Ford
cars and Whetstone sold his old
Ford to Mr. Iirunton. Albeit Baw-kc- r

went to The Dalles today after
another Overland car to use for a
demonstrator.

For a noble p irpose then my friends
we are gathered this day in God's

the .count read 1 and 1. Echo added
another in the 6th when Harlan un-

corked a spittball which broke about
three inches too low and went between
Coshxiw's legs, allowing an Echo run

The greatest principle that under-
lies all our benefii'ient institutions is
that grand and sublime, almost super
human expression found in theliec-laratio- n

of Independence, namly-"W- c

hold these truths to be
thut all men are created equal." "All
men created equal." A volume in four
words. There is honest recognition
in the Fatherhood of God and the

house. Men and women from almost
every station aim calling in life, re
presenting almost all the various voca

ner to score from third. There were
"The Federated Church-servic- e of fin!?'chth hT.'lL'three on bases at the time. The next III. ruillli'in, i'lei liuim n,

special interest and importance to all Lawyers. Doctors. Teachers and Minis- -inning also found three Echoites on

that adonis wonderful possibilities.
In Detroit, Mich,, recently during one
week's time I treated over U0O men,
boys and women at the free clinic
which i established. This has become
a pernament clinic and is conducted
by doctors connected with The Grace
Hospital.

In swabbing out the mouth I ad-

vise the use of a 1 per cent or 2 per

will be held Sunday morning. Bible lers of the Gospel which fiwt surely
whnnl lit 9:45 a. m. Divine worshin ' indicates that God has not intendedthe paths but a fast double via the obtain is satisfactory in every case

when the directions are closely fol- -Ditcher and first baseman and a

Brotherhood of man. "They are en-

dowed by their creator wi'.h certain
inalienable rights among these are,
life, liberty and pursuits of happi-
ness." Ah! friends it is a conviction
of mine that these thoughts originated
not with the noble men of'70. They

at 11:00 a. m. Rev. Ferris will speak that all men should follow the same
pursuit, but different avocations.
Therefore God has not endowed all

lowed.
Why could you not open a Tree

7 Ifnve if nilv.r!iMod uiwl tr'tvoclinic'with the same power to successfully
the first treatments free, You are atcent solution. When the prescription

is placed in the hands of patient for

strikeout ended the inning without
'danger.

Talk about a game ending ina blaze
of glory; the first half of the ninth
was fall of sterling stickwork on the
part ot the Heppner batters and aid-

ed by a couple of misplays they chas-

ed across three rum and ended the

at this hour. Theme: "Our Task."
There will be no evening services

in view of Baccalaureate services to
be held in the High School Auditor-
ium at 8:00 p. m.

All are cordially invited. Strangers
welcome.

pursue the same calling, neither are came from God. They are the em-w- e

endowed with power in the same bodinicnt of the great humanitarian
degree. Not all are endowed with! principle inculcated by Jesus Christ
requisite power or faculty to accumu-- 1 in His sermon on the Mount, but like
late wealth, not all are endowed with; a great many of ( lirist's teachings,

liberty to duplicate my prescription.
You will be surprised to see how many
will apply to you for help if it is
known that a free clinic has been es-
tablished. A number of physicians
are doing this. 1 shall be glad to
hear results. I am,

Yours fraternally,,
(Signed) Dr. D. H. Kress.

thev have been most bitterly opposedthe power to become great men and

home use 1 advise a milder solution,
usually ' of 1 per cent. The dirt I

consider the most essential part of the
treatment as this will in time en-

tirely eliminate the desire. I always
instruct those who apply for treat-
ment, to be prepared to make a brave
fight for a few days The result we

Great principles are not always well
understood, they seem to grow upon
us until at length the fullness and
lcauty of truth dawns upon us.

great women intellectually. God has
not made it possible for all men to be-

come lawyers, preachers, statesmen
teachers or authors. But he has done

battle two scores to the good. Nearly
every batter up hit the ball and after

(Continued on last page)

Waldo Vincent of Butter Creek is
a Heppner visitor today.


